
A number of people willgo to New-Rochelle to-
day to attend the open air performance of tha
"Pled Piper of Hamelln." given at Mrs. Leigh H.
French's place there in behalf of tha New-Rochelle
Day Nursery. Mrs. Delancey Kane. Mrs. Fred-
erick H. Allen. Mm. Oliver Harrlman. Mrs. J. M.
Waterbury. Mrs. Whltelaw Reid. Mrs. Marten
Btory. Mrs. William E.Iselin and Mrs. B,C. Potter
are among the patronesses.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
fFROM THE TIUBUN3 BCRBAU.I

Wn.«!.ln«rton. June B.—Mr. Leger. tha minister
from Hayti, and his family will leave on Monday
for Deer Park, to stay until September, when the
minister will return to the Washington legation,
and Mrs. Leger and thMr son willgo abroad r r \u25a0

•
\u25a0•

autumn.

Miss Tyler Cooke and George Corbln Perlna, of
Baltimore, were married this afternoon at St.
Johns Episcopal Church, the Rev. Roland Cotton
Smith. Sector, officiating. The bride, who was given
In marriage by her cousin. Lieutenant Walter Sel-
wyn Crosby, v. S. N.. wore white crtpe de chine
and a hat of white lace and carried a cluster of
sweetp»>as. Washington P*>rine wa* his brother's
best man. The bridegroom Is a great-grandson of
Colonel !>>wt.s Corbln Washington, brother of the
first President. Late this afternoon Mr. and ilrs
Perlne started for a Northern trip, before gains; to
their home In Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodwin Bennett will take
possession Ina few days of the cottage they have
rented for the summer at Westbury. Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. X L.Morse have opened their sum-
mer home at Chocorua, N. H.

Mrs. Livingston, widow of Colonel La Rhett Lt*-
lngston. Is entertaining her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton, formerly of
Boston.

THE CABINET.
IntOSt THE TRIBUNE BCKAr.I

Washington. June S.—Secretary Taft returned this
morning from Cincinnati, where he took part In tha
reception to the visiting Filipdnos.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
fFROM TUB TRIBVJCB BUREAU.1

Washington. June B.—Ninety-nine English tour-

ists, members of the London Polytechnic! Company.

visited the White House at noon and shook hands
with President Roosevelt.

Representative Robert R. Hltt, of Illinois, whose

Vice-Presidential boom Is still in a fairly healthy

condition, talked with the President for half an
hour this forenoon. The situation in Illinois Is sat-
Isfactory, Mr. Hltt told the President.

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British Ambassador,
paid goodby to th© President to-day previous to his'
departure for Lenox. Mass., where he will spend

the heated term. The Perdicarts case. Sir Morti-
mer said, was not discussed with the President.

A delegation of union men called on the Presi-
dent to-day to urge him to give the mechanics
in the various departments Saturday half-holidays

during the summer. While the clerks attached to

the departments receive the little vacation, they
said, the carpenters, painters. electricians and
other craftsmen employed about the big buildings
ara obliged to work until 4:30 p* in., at In the win-
ter time. President Roosevelt promised that there
should be no discrimination agnlnst the union mem-
bers, and said that they would receive the holiday

with the rest of the employes of the departments.
Representative Elmer J. IVurkett, of Nebraska,

who is slated by the Republican organization of
the State to succeed Senator Dietrich, had a short
talk with the President this morning over the po-

litical situation in th« State.
Mrs. Richardson, of Boston. Is a guest at the

White House.
A feature of the visit to Washington of the Fili-

pino- Commissioners to the St. Louis Exposition
willbe a luncheon given for them by President and
Mrs. Roosevelt on Friday afternoon, to which a
few guests will be Invited. In the Filipino party

are forty-three commissioners and five ladies, and

with them are A. W. Ferguson, th« officer in

charge, and Captain Thomas Hardman, disbursing
officer. Following the luncheon Mrs. Roosevelt
will give a reception in honor of the commissioners.
During the reception light refreshments will be
served on the lawn south of the White. House, \u25a0with
music by the Marine Band.

St. Louis, June B.— Miss Martha Blackwell and
Stewart Aidrlch were married at the First Presby-
terian Church this evening. The bride is the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Blackwell. of
this city, and the bridegroom is the second ass of
Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island.

The Rev. W. J. McKlttrlck. pastor of trip eftaPvsV
officiated. The bridesmaids were- Miss Elsie
Aldrich and Miss Isabel Brown, of Province.
R. 1., and Miss Agnes Btaekwell and Miss Nancy
Jane Blackwell. sisters of the bride. John D
Rockefeller. Jr.. of New-York; Louis Hays. Harry
Blackwc-U. Clarkson Potter and Eugene Pettuswere ush-rs.

One thousand Invitations had been lss'ied, andguests from all over the country were present.
Immediately after the reception Mr. and Mrs.AMrich left here for Senator Aldrich's summer
home at Warwick. R. I.

Ftshklll Landing. N. V.. Jun*>
"

Special >.—Ta»
wedding of Louis Allston GJllet. of New- York, anal
Miss Helen Van Cortlandt Leroy Kent, cf Fishkill
Landing, took place at St. Luke's Church. Mat-
teawan. this afternoon. Miss Kent is a descendant
of Chancellor Kent, and the bridegroom comes of
old New-York stock. Many guests were present

from New-York. Tuxedo Park. Fishkill Landing
and Matteawan. The ceremony was performed at
5 o'clock by the Rev. George Herbert Toop. rector
of St. Luke's Church. The best man was Will-
iam S. Gnrsberk. of New-York. The brtdesm&Mawere the Misses Marguerite Hicks Mack. Marian
Sybyl Kln« and Charlotte M. <;iliet. ot New-Yorkand Kntherine Newlln. of Flshkill Landing. The
bride was given away by her brother. James Kent
After the ceremony a reception was held at ike>home of the bride a mother. Mrs. J ipis K<-nt at
which about 130 guests were presort.

East Orange. June 5 (Special). -In C%rM r>ls»
copal Church. Ea.-*t Orange, to-rsl-'ht. Sfjss Kr.t
Marlon Flake, daughter si Mr. ar.,l Mm John
M. Flske. of East Oran»»\ wss SHtnM to Ed-
win Gould, of East Orange. I>«in RobWna. of
the General Theolf>glcal Seminary, of N'-.v-Tork.
performed the ceremony. The brt»l« wns attended
by a matron of honor. Mrs. fsiiwiia S. Smirh. of
East Orange, and time briOemm* Miss ."-t.-lle.
3. Jupp. of Ruth, rf'.r.f. N J. Mbu Mi '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 K.
Shinier and Miss Edna E. Sh-mer. of BM&S B :i.
Perm, Ths best man was Charles GouM, who v -»\u25a0*

captain of the atsi Yale fMftaflteam. The ush-rs
were James McC. Gould and Edrnur.d D*tft«r, ,?
Montclalr; Nicholas F. Brady, ef Ncw-Yor'\, ::.l
George L. Fish, of FrouKlyftT A large l#t»Pl i>q

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fi--. fallowed
the wedding.

At St. Barnabas' 9 Episcopal Church. Ir\ :-•-'• a.
on-Hudson. yesterday afternoon. Miss Anne S.
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King, was
married to Arthur Poe, of Baltimore, a fornwr
Princeton football player. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. William M. Benjamin. Mi*»
King was attended by Miss Elva King as maid
of honor, and the bridesmaids were Miss {Catherine
Steams. Miss Annie Poe. Miss EmilyIsaislti | Misa
Laura Haughton. Miss Martha Dalsell and Miss
Edna Johnson. Alexander Blatne Robinson . was
best man. and the ushers were Frederick Paul
King. XHlson Poe, Gresham Poe. Walter Booth,
Karl E. Burr. 3d. Francis V. Lloyd. Edgar Mor-
ris and Frederick Ford. Following the mttßU 1reception was held at the home of the bride's
parents InSunny Side Lane.

NOTES AT NEWPORT.
a IBT TELCURAriI to TOE sbjbjsj

Newport. R. 1.. June S.—Mr. an,! Mrs. Alfred O.
Vanderbllt have left Newport for S..vamore Camp.
In tha Adirondack*, where they will entertain a
house party for a few days. Miss Cynthia Roche,
who will be one of the house party, accompanied
them from Newport.

The following cottagers were registered at th»
Casino to-day for the season: Robert Scilgwlck.
jr., F. W. Kellogg and R. T. Mlllir.«ton.

Mrs. Sidney Jones Colford. of New-York, has ar-
rived, and has taken apartments at the Margaret
'or the season.

Miss Alice Pftzer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pttzer. Is entertaining a house party at
Linden Gate.

Mrs. S. H. Elliott has gone to New-York, from
which place she will sail on Friday fur Europe.
where she will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Le~ds arrived at Newport to-cay on the steam yacht Noma. They have taken a
cottage for the season.

Mr. anil Mrs. T. Shaw Safe and Mrs. Herbert R.Bishop are expected at Newport to-morrow for tha)season. Tho Safes have arent the winter abroad.

WEDDINGS.

Capt.-i'.n arJ Mrs. F. : \u25a0 : :<. -.%.. •
v

leave here to-morrow for Newport, where they
will spend th*

- ....
Uspenard Stewart, who hai arrived from Europe,

la about to start for Canada for a fortnight or
three weeks of ashing.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. C. Taylor are expected
in Newport about Jssw SB. They are coming treat
Kurope.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell Clark have decided to sen
Gray Craig, th ir Newport house, which Issy pur-
chassel from Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmunt.
Mr. ana Mrs. Clark are abroad, ar.U will probably
;ass t:.-:

-
:r.,::.-r \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0.

• •
\u25a0•

•
-.-.\u25a0\u25a0•

The infant sea of Mr. and Mrs. K. Burton-Lyon
was christened a few days ago at the country
home of his parents, at Livingston. State u Inland.
Miss Marie La Mentagne was his godmother, and
nts godfathers were Frederic G»-l)hard and William
Rusk.

Miss Gertrude Herrick. daughter of Mr. aw] Mrs.
Harold Herrick, will be married this afternoon to
Ethelbert Ide Low. son of the late Ethelbert Low.
of Brooklyn. 1: •• weddlnic takea place at 3 o'clock
nt the Church of Zion and St. Timothy, and will \u0084,

followed by a reception at the Herrick suum la
West Twelfth-st.

rtage of her aon. Robert Goblet, a-1 Mi«9 Jn«t«
Whelen. on June !\. w-:.t ye>t«-r:i>

Mr. and Mrs. ?\u25a0 3rs Ith a
- - ,

have likewise arrived from Kurov*. have gone to
their place on Long Island.

ALMOST WEIRD.
From Thai Chicago Record Herald.
"Ican't see through th« Shakespeare problem."
"Wht»t do you meanT"
"Why, he's tone-tied by nearly everybody

'a. .
have been one «( Hi* world's j, p<iet3, >'«
there doesn't i«em to be hardly mv \>i his .-t'''

that couldn't be understood ri^hi oS by aa*6«>^
wtta ordinary t&telii«eac«»"

John C. Fisher, by arrangement with the \u25a0«•\u25a0>-

tors of the Atigustln Paly estate, has obtained '\u25a0' *
American, and Canadian rUhta of "San Tor-"
James T. Power* will be seen in the character IJ.

as created by him at Daly's Theatre. Georga X-

Fortescue will also b« seen In his old character,
and it is Mr. Fisher's intention to procure ad maaf
of th- original cast as possible. The operetta *-:
hare an entirely new production.

Sam B. Shubert said last evening that the I.yrio
Theatre would close for the season with the per-
formance of "Wang" on Saturday evening. The
theatre win remain dark until about September 1
De Wolf Hopper and the "Wan?" company w*U
rest until one 'week from Saturday, when they \u25a0»•'•
open the regular summer season at the Manhattan
Beach Theatre, being the ant ofa series of muatosl
comedies to be presented at that resort In Jus* >

Julyand August. , •

A Theatrical Performance To Be Given T>
Night in the Irish To:;--

At the Lexington Opera House (Terrace Garden)
to-night a play will be presented In Gaelic 11 *li
New-Tort Phllo-Celtlc Society, it la sal., fbf ths
first' time In America.* The name of the play,
EnajUatMd. is "For the Saks of Kate. SSBJ First
Love." and ItIs the work of Andrew J. O'Boyle.
»ho will also take a leading part. The scene is
laid In Ireland, and an ejectment, an auction,
characteristic peasant songs and dances, ant! ino
less characteristic love theme, fillup the allotted
four acts. The songs and dances, at least, prom-
ise to be of Interest to those not among the chosen
fear who can understand th* Irish tongue.

Japanese willhave no -asy time of it. and know-ing- the natural difficulties and the advantages
which ordinarily abide with the defence, therewas to-day slight respect accorded the several
reports that Port Arthur had so early gore over
to the enemy.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

lAttic Credence Given to JRumort of
Port Arthur's Fall.

FrROM THE TRIBUNE T"7REAU.I
Washington, June >.

—
Army otIU-crs ht-re {in-

cautious about accepting- the persistent rumor
from various sources to-day of the fall of Port
Arthur. They could not believe that the Rus-
sian base, with Us fortifications, had so soon
passed into the possession of the Japanese. The
experts agree that ItIs possible to take Port Ar-
thur, on the theory that any stronghold may be
taken by attack from the land, and Just now a
favorite topic among; the officers here Is the
discussion of the method by which the Japaneao
may succeed in the occupation of Port Arthur.
There are all sorts of plans suggested, of vary-

ing degrees of a*sre?slon, but they all include
the employment of artillery. It Is also consid-
ered necessary that the attacking: force shall
protect Itself as It advances by means of
ditches, and possibly effect an entrance to the
formications by means of a tunnel, rather than
attempt to scale or batter down the walL
Against this the Russians may be expected to
use freely their machine and siege guns, raking
the moat, which our officers say surrounds the
main fortifications of Port Arthur. This moat
might be brldg-ed by the Japanese, but such a
project is fraught with many perils arid the
certainty of great loss to the Invading army.
The tunnel scheme la favored as bein< less
costly in human life and more effective in ob-
taining %i position within the fortress. Tho
construction of the defensive works at Port Ar-
thur Is such that the Russian guns command
a raking me of all the approaches to the forts.
and. In addition, It la possible to erect Interior
barriers, which would JiUd to the difficulties of
the immediate reduction of the place, even
should the Japanese succeed in getting over or
undor the principal walls.

Army officers here take a keen Interest In the
Port Arthur situation, mainly because It Is the
first occasion of attempted occupation of a fort
by a land force armed with the latest imple-
ments of warfare* .111.1 there are numerous
theories which their authors expect to see Justi-
fied In the fight at Port Arthur. Unless th«
Russians bats been, ridiculously overrated, th«

WAR VIEWS OF EXPERTS.

UMFtWQ "fatomte sor&r
No feature of the canvass for the Demo- ,

cratic Presidential nomination ha toon more |
notable than the obscuration of the "favorite :

son." For years past the kindly habit bns been
followed Inmany States of honoring fits most ;
distinguished local leader witha nomination for j
the Presidency. In recognition of his talents
and services Illsname has been presented to the

'

national convention, and the State delegation

tats paid him the compliment of voting- for him \u25a0

on at least one ballot. Such tributes of respect j
and confidence cost nothing and are an agree-
able contribution to the amenities ofpolitics. But
this year. In spite of the free-for-all character of
the contest, few States have been disposed to
honor the "favorite son" tradition. For some
mysterious reason the custom \u25a0which ordinarily i
governs has been set "aside. Complimentary
nominations have been begrudged or denied,
and those "favorite sons" who have actually
mon indorsements from their home constituen-
cies have been obliged to "win them not by moral
toaslon, but by force. No single Democratic
candidate appealing for State support has had
that support freely and generously offered him.
lie has had to capture his certificate of local
strength and popularity with a club.

In this State Judje Alt V. Parker has been

1 lit forward as a "favorite son." He "willhave
the solid vote of New-York behind him at St.
Loins. Yet only ths chain and ball of the unit
ml© holds his New-York supporters together.
Over a •:-.'• New-York delegation bitter-
lyopposes his candidacy and is working openly
to defeat him. Within the New-York Democ-
racy, too, a movement is now on foot to send a
<leltgatlon to St. Louis armed with a protest
against Judge Parker's nomination and a denial
of his claim to be considered' New-York's genu-
ine or unfettered choice. InMassachusetts Mr.
Olney'B right to the -favorite son" title Is sirnl-
Uirly disputed. The ex-St-cretary of State was
perhaps more clearly the choice of a majority
of the party InMassacbusf ; :>.::n J«^f l'ur::*>.-
wfes of a majority of the party In New-York;
but, thanks to the amateurishness of bis cam-
paign managers, Mr. Quincy. Mr. Hamlin and
Mr. Gallon, he was put •.:. the humiliating atti-
tude of having to divide the State delegation
with an outsider. Mr. Hearst The Olney man-
agers called a State convention, separate and
dlFtinct from the C0r.,:.-.

-
district conventions,

and then forgot to stipulato that the State con-
vftntJou was to have power to bind the action of
the district delegates. When too late they tried
to repair their error by rushing resolution*
through the State convention; but, technically
they had lost their case, and In the subsequent
fight for district delegates •\u25a0:.-,. districts— with
Slxdelepat-s-w-rn.-urrt. S by tlie Hearst forces.
Mr. Olney enters the national convention, there-
fore, Without the full and free support of his
own State.

Ohio had two "favorite sons" :it the beginning
of the <-anvasß— Jjirtson Harmon and .la*,. E.lOTboump. The Still convention, fwlingeither
unable " cho?,e between them ox equally li..lif.
ferent to both, instructed for n..l»ody. Ohio will
*»•*<• forty -six delegates at St. Louis. Of that
•\u25a0\u25a0feat Ivor favor Mr. Harmon's comlna-

OUR MARY JANE.
m.« cM fiKlilonrd servant n:«!J no lor»-»r e»'st»."

—
Da.117 Chronicle.;

Our Mary Jane (to my fond mind
This notion. Iconfess. sticks)

Has all the virtues you can :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
Inup-to-date domestics.

No doubt her wage willbreak me soon,
She needs f><> much to dreas on.

And «he must have her afternoon—
To take her mual ;lesson.

Our Mary June has evenings oat.
!"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 were our life a •••::-< milto.

And calls to leave her card, no doubt.
Of) Mrs. Jones's nursemaid.

And \u25a0!• • ::i not this a fairy tale,
For to the truth still 1 din*.

That though »ho may at cooking fail,
\u25a0he's moat expert at cycling.

Our Mary Jan© Is in the mode.
So her offence seemed venial,

ThouKh zeal la what she never showed
For duties that are menial.
Inever doubt our mothers knew

t Girls far more neat and tidy.
She's not a model servant—

Rut then she's Quite tho "Iydy."

Our Mary Jane you'llne'er detect
From one net duty swerving;—

To prove the last thing- to expect
From servants should be nerving;.

Rut as w« still are giving her
More wan*-4 and more, leisure.

To this plain truth none can demur—
Our Mary June's a treasure.

—(London Chronicle.

The fillyPretty Polly had no trouble In winning;
the Kngllsh Oaks at Epsom, and later may rival
the achievement* of British colts at even weights.

She seems to bo another Sceptre.

Source of Discontent.— "Then you don't believe In
hltcher education for women?"

"Certainly not. Ithink It's a shame to even
teach 'ere how to read. Ifa woman couldn't read
the bargain advertisements she wouldn't be so un-
happy over the lots of things she can't afford to
buy."—(Catholic Standard and Times.

General Kuropatkln Is a crack marksman. When
he was Minister of War, during a four of Inspec-
tion he visited Sebastopol and strolled with the
commandant along the boulevard, where there was
a shooting saloon. Ills host Invited him to a con-
test, and the minister accepted, each to fire ten

shots with a revolver at fifteen paces, the target
being a piece of white cardboard about the size of
a small cigarette case. With a revolver the gen-

eral put all his ten shots Into the target, to the
complete discomfiture of tha other competitor, and
when a similar target was put up ten paces further
off he repeated the performance with tho rifle.

THE PIOEON.
The eagle Is a noble bird.

And wings Its flight on high.
The pigeon Is of lowlier mould,

But makes a belter pie.
—(Browning's Magazine.

The deepest sounding ever made by any vessel
was by the United States ship Nero, while on tho
Honolulu-Manila cable survey. When near Guam
the Nero got 0,209 fathoms, or 31,61* feet, only 66
feet less than Blx miles. If Mount Everett, th.i
highest mountain on earth, were set down In this
hole, It would have above Its summit a depth of
2,012 feet, or nearly half a mile of water.

L,ntly (who 13 on a visit to her native town)—How
Is Mrs. Gabb? Ihaven't seen her In a SMsS time.

11,,,-,. —
She Is having Ikt usual ups and downs.

Lady Visitor
—

what may that lie, Ipray?
Hostess— Oh. running up bins and running down

her neighbors.— and Country.

According to a rough census made by Professor
Hainan, of Switzerland, there are 19,<XY>,000 Jews In
the world. Of these it is figured that the United
States has 1.000.UU0, Europe 10.000.uuu and countries
outside of I^urope B.UW.OJO. Professor Hainan giver

this distribution of the Jewa in Europe: Russia,
6.uu).00u; Austria-Hungary, 1.860,000; Germany. 565.-
000; Rumania, 3o0,u00: Great Britain, 200,000; Turkey.
120.000; Holland. 9-7,000; Franco, 77,000; Italy, 50,'«»;
Servla, 6,000; Switzerland, 12.000; Denmark. 4,000;
Belgium. 3,000; Spain, 2.M0, and Portugal, only 300.

"You must not Imagine," she said, "that Iwould
consent to bo your wife simply because Ihave
let you kiss me." "Oh. of rours.- not," he replied,
"but Iwish you'd tell me something. Are you
letting me klsd you because you like it or merely
because you want the practice

—
(Chicago Reo«ird-

li^rald.

The French horso Gouvernant's position as the
favor! for the Derby recalled to "The London
Chronicle" Sir William Harcourt's repartee when
Gladiateur won the race .for France in 1565. On
that occasion Frenchmen present at Epsom went

wildwith excitement, shouting "Waterloo avenged

"Yes." ?!\U\ Sir William Harcourt, who was stand-

ing sear, "you ran wtU both timP.s."
Decidedly Not That. Patient— What is the mat-

ter with me, doctor? Tobacco heart?
Physician (sniffing the atmosphere)— Not at all,

sir. Cabbage hs«xc— (Chicago Trtbuaa,

The German troops during their winter campaign
In Southwest Africa will wear corduroy tunics
with dark blue- collars and cuffs slashed with sil-
ver. A mouse gray Plouch hat and overcoat, with
a transverse liandoller and top boots of brown
leather for the troopers, will complete the equip-
ment. Th« officers retain their swords, ami are
also distinguished, by a black and silver sash In
addition to the ordinary badges of their rank.

Th« Meanest Man.--Da*hawar— Did you kiss Miss
rink.-rlys face?

ClcvertorLr-oh. no—her completion.— (Life.

The only Rhodes scholars at Oxford so far are
the Colonials and Germans. The Americana will
Bo there next year. The Colonials are paid to be
a bit rough, without the Kton polish, but a year
lias dune wonders with them. Bat the great suc-
c«"S">es amor.if the Rhodes scholars are Germans.
"Il«ll*ve."' "aid an observant don. "that th« most
cai<ib!e mnn in the <-oll*K*Is a German, who came
her* wtth • Rhodes scholarship. He Is also. I
fihouli! - ••, the most popular man In the college,"
eoattau< ii'10 observant don. "Ithink Knglan.l and
Germany will understand one another tetter If we
K<*t a few more, like him. Ia*k.-d him. how he
thought of coming to Oxford," said tho observant
don. "'Was there an examination, or what?"

"

There Is no examination.' explained th« younn

German in excellent Kngllsh. "The Kaiser looks
rounds and selects. On Thursday Ireceived a
tettaTTSSl from /Kaiser, To*. go to Oxford on
Tuesday," and Icame.'

"

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Reports from China indicate that the Empress
Dowager, who Is generally looked upon as unique
tn her way among the feminine rulers in any
and every part of the world, is making some
progress in tolerance, breadth of view and
benitfhity as the years roll on. As to the youth-
ful Emperor, he seemingly has no power or
Influence in Oriental affairs. But, sheltered by
the garments of that worderful old woman,
he may perhaps retain his feeble hold on the
shadow of a sceptre for yssrs to come.

The action of the Delaware Democratic State
Convention leaves no doubt that the State has a
"favorite son," and in instructing for Judge
Gray It also asserts parental authority by in-
structing for him against his expressed wishes.
The convention evidently believes there is such
a thing as carrying family modesty too fn.r.

Tangier and Tibet are 'xclting more extensive
Interest than for many a > »ar. Yet both of them
are mere plnwheels in the great firmament of
world-wide pyrotechnics, and will Boon fizzle
out. with not a spark to leave behind.

Tammany's sBSS, Mr. Murphy, sSSUSSS his
friends that current reports that he has been
Buffering from an attack of nervous prostration
are wholly erroneous; and yet his political
ambitions and plans have gone so much awry
of late that it would be excusable for him to
take to his bed for a long rest.

The subway opening has again been moved on
—this time to October 1. The contractors seem
to understand the Shakespearian dictum:
"Promising Is the very nlr o" the time: It opens
the eyes of expectation."

Tho Hvin. David B. Hill Is also practising; the
Esopus style of oratory.

The diggers have been at work again In
FOrty-second-st. Force of habit, probably.

News from St. Petersburg says Turkey has
given permission to Russia to take her Black
Sea fleet through the Dardanelles on the con-
dition that it does not return. Japan will do

her best to enable Russia to keep that promise.

Fortunately, the number of high minded per-

sons who look to progress of this ?ort Is grow-

ing larger every season.

CHILDREN a THE CITY.
The story of tho Brooklyn family which on

account of five children is unable even in that
far famed borough of homes and baby carriages
to secure a suitable apartment would make an
excellent piece of marginalia for some of the
treatises to much in fashion on the duty of
fecundity. We are sometimes inclined to look
with suspicion on the tales of discrimination
against children by New- York landlords. Cer-
tainly there Is no lack of children In the city.
They swarm In the East Bids tenements. They
aro by no means few In flathouses of every
grade and 6ize""V-lsew here. If there is a con-
spiracy to penalize the rearing of children here,
an astonishing number of families succeed in
circumventing It. Nor are these families all
poor and thoughtless. Those having a higher
standard of comfort are doubtless more cau-
tious in this respect, but that Is not a trait pe-
culiar to New-Yorkers. Families In this city
have about the same number of children that
families of comparable means would have else-
where, in spite of the manifest disadvantage of
bringing up children in apartments. So we are
sometimes Inclined to suspect that the "no
children" plea is often made a pretext by real
estate agents for excluding persons who for
other reasons are thought to be undesirable.
The accounts of this homeless familyin Brook-
lyn, however, do not suggest anything of the
kind, and itis reasonable to suppose that there
is a real difficulty In finding a home of the
class desired and at the price desired for a
family of five children.

What Is the remedy of the sociologist for
such a situation? ItIs easy to get up and de-
nounce, as a ,clergyman in .St. Louis did a taw
days ego, the flvo room flat as the enemy of
family life. But the five room flat is not the
root of the evil. Putting seven rooms in all
flats would not help matters, nor would tho
abolition of flats and the universal substitu-
tion of ten room houses. Every foot of space
is worth money in New-York, and nothing Is
gained In the evolution of family life and the
propagation of the species by ranking homes for
people which they cannot afford. Itis easy to
blame the landlord for not extending a hearty
welcome to children, but the landlord's posi-
tion Is perfectly natural. Children are noisy
and destructive. His other tenants want quiet.
Possibly, tinder tbe pressure of our rushing lif.\
their nerves aro too much on edge nud they
cannot Btnnd what their grandfathers eouU.
Possibly, nlso, the children of this un<llscipllrj»rl
age make themselves more of a nuisance to
their elders than did a former generation of
youngsters. A biographer of Wesley tells how
the great man's mother brought up what would
nowbe regarded as an enormous family of chil-
dren, ina small parsonage, and yet secured rea-
sonable comfort for herself and her husband
without spoiling childhood's Joy. The four-
weoks-old baby had already learned the lesson
of obedience, and the larger children were not
allowed to forget It. We imagine that If all
the Infantile fiat dwellers were little Wesleys,
the landlord would open his doors much more
freely. ItIs hard to blame him and his tenants
for objecting: to the ruin of property and the
flight of all comfortable peaco at the hands of
inconsiderate and lawless l>oys and girls. Peo-
ple who are uiililess'-d with small children and
who rent flats are paying money for quiet homes
for themselves, not to solve knotty problems In
sociology. } very family is no doubt convinced
that there ought to be a comfortable home
»nm«»wb.«To for the most uncomfortable Trlgh

l.or. hut nobody, wains It ii".\t door.
The problem at iioi:>ini.' children in the city

i 1? an inevitable r suit of congestion. The Hat,
{ of comae, is do lit place for them. The people
I who do not mind a human rabbit warren de-; serve no credit. 'Ih^\ axe simply la a low stats

TflF mJLTAJTB BUSTVESS.
The announced decision of the Sultan of Mo-

rocco In the Terdicnris case is from one point
of view pood, nnd from one bad. We arc told
that be Ims .i^recd to grant all the demands of
the brigand Chief In order to expedite the re-
lease of the captives. That is goed, from our
point of view, bocauss Itis the safe and speedy
release of the captive American citizen that we
are most directly interested in. That is the ob-
j<-ct of the diplomatic demands that have fteen
made. That is the object of the sending of war-
ships to Moroccan waters. An American citi-
zen, entitled to the protection of tho American
government, is in perilous and unlawful enptiv-
Ity. The immediate purpose of our government

is to secure his release nnd indemnity for his
wrongs. Ifthat Is to bo done by granting the
outrageous demands of outlaws, well nnd good,
s«. far as wo are concerned.

From another point of view, however, it Is
bad. It Is an rvil thing to pay blackmail to
brigands. It meouragos them to continue in
brigandage. Ifthis «coundrel BsJsuH gets the
plunder nnd concession* he demands, be will
be encouraged to commit other acts of deviltry.
Tills yielding by tho Sultan will be tho prolific
cause of further trouble. Of that there can be
little doubt. Morocco willhenceforth be a good
place for foreigners to avoid, nnd If there are
no foreigners for the brigands to capture jin<l
hold for ransom, those fellows will turn upon
the native government again and harry it. They
nre bound to keep up their pernicious activity
in some direction.

Thi«. however. In to be observed -that these
evil effects nre the Sultan's business, not ours.
This countrj- does not ask him 10 grant the
brigands' demands. It simply ask* him to so-
eurp the release of its citizen. It prescribes
what Is to be done. How it!s to be done If
leaves to the Sultan, ifhe cannot comply with
lawful demands pave by yielding to unlawful
demands, co much the worse for him. lie must
bear the consequences. The United States Is
not dealing with RalsußL Itdoes not recognize
him. It Is dealing with tho Sultan of Morocco,
whom it <lne<? recognize and Whom it holds ro-
Bpnnßible for whatever hnppens within his do-
minions. It is his business to discbarge thatresponsibility as best he can.

Only one Inference can be drawu from this
curious and pathetic record. The Democratic
party nowhere knows exactly what it wants. It
cj:n uou'hsre unite enthusiastically on any

loader. Ittakes no positive or serious Interest
in any man's political fortunes. It looks on a
Presidential nomination this year as something
hardly worth lighting over. Real leadership is
Gt a discount, and in no State or section csjb

the Democracy be stirred to a simulation of in-
terest—even in tho complimentary canvass of
poire "favorite son."

tion a-
" *

\u25a0:-
"- '':ihonrn#»'s. Tn Illinois Rep-

resentative James li.Williams was a candidate
for "favorite son" honors. The Btate conven-
tion Is still to be held, but two-thirds of the
delegates who will sit In that body favor the
nomination of Mr. Hearst In Wisconsin Ed-
ward C. Wall enjoys the distinction of a State
Indorsement; but he was oblized to fight for It,

Just as Jndge Parker and Mr. Olney were in
their States. Over two-fifths of the delegates
to the Wisconsin convention voted against in-

structions for Mr.Wall. The situation in Dela*
ware is peculiar in that a "favorite son" was
indorsed inop]K>sltion to his own wishes. Judge

Gray declared openly that he was not a candi-
date and did not want the convention to In-
struct for him. Yet his friends in that body se-
cured Instructions after riding rouchshod over
a distrustful minority, led by ex-Senator B. R.
Konuey. Mr. Hearst, who has now carried
twelve States and Territories, has no support

in New-York. Mr. Gorman, alone among the

leaders iumcd for the nomination, could have
had a cordial and unanimous indorsement from
his own State; but at his urgent personal re-
quest the Maryland delegation was left unin-
structed.

Those friends of the general welfare who have
been working diligently for the Improvement of
our highways, the planting of trees and the
multiplication of the attractions of our cities
ami images nre public benefactors whose de-
votion to duty must be maintained without ceas-
ing. It is a stupendous iiick, that pt providing
good r i.:- all over \u25a0.:>•\u25a0 T

'..t.-d Stati-y, of making
tha thoroughfares charming with foliage and
tbe paths of life comeller «nd more pleasant.

WUtBLBMM TELEGRAPHY.
Washington dispatches last week reported

that the national government wns consider

tne expediency of assuming exclusive control of

wireless telegraphy along the coasts of the

United States. In Justlllcation of that course
it was Pat.l that the naval authoriti.** iintlcl-
pnted Interference with communication between

war vessels and military stations on land if too

many commercial stations wen in operation

there. It was also paid that perhaps th* gov-

ernment might put it« own wireless equipment

at the disposal of passing merchant ships, mak-
ing no Chars* whatever for the transmission of

messes. Though these stories hare not been
fully verified, and the attitude of Secretary

Moody still appear! to l>o undefined, there If

little doubt that oilier officials-Rear Admiral
Manney among them -are in favor of the meas-
ures referred la No Immediate action la irob-

able because Congressional legislation Is deemed
necessary to the execution of the plan, if tho
latter should ever be approved by the adminis-

tration. Still, the announcement i»as already

drawn out journalistic comment, most of It un-

favorable to the adoption of such a policy. "The
Electrical World and Engineer" and "The Klec
trlcal Review," of this city, for Instance, frank-
ly evince opposition thereto.

Though .the danger which disturbs Admiral
Manney and oilier officers Is a real one. per*
haps a better method of meeting it can bo
devised than the one which has been sug-
gest cd. There can be no objection to a stern
suppression of interference in time of war on
the ground of necessity. The emergency would
amply justify the procedure, exactly as Itdid a
rigid censorship of press dispatches from Cuba
to this country during the conflict with Spain.

When hostilities came to an end, though, the
United States government abandoned all super-

vision of cable messages. In like manner it
may decide to restrict commercial wireless teleg-
raphy—which is a peaceful and perfectly legiti-

mate Jndustry— only while war is actually In
progress. To prohibit an Innocent service nt

ether times would resemble tho suppression of
balloons, signalling flags, guns and powder, be-
cause in certain possible contingencies "they
might be used by the enemies of this country.

Of course, the parallel is not -exact. Even in
time of peace various inconveniences might bo
experienced. Messages Bent by war vessels to
Newport, for instance, might be picked up on
Cape Cod and Long Island olso. Ifsecrecy
were really important, It could be insured by
using a code and by other means. Again, it
might happen that Hertz waves would reach
the Newport station simultaneously from a war
vessel fifty or one hundred miles away, and
from one of the instruments employed to send
news messages from Cape Cod or Cape Breton
to ocean steamships. There would be little
chance of confusion, however, unless withboth
transmitters the same wave frequency were
adopted. Marconi bad two receivers on tho
Campania when he came from England last
month. One would respond only to passing
ships and the Slascousett station,' and the other
only to Poldhu. Interference of this character
could be absolutely averted by amicable agree-
ment, and even without the latter it would bo
improbable. Until the resources of friendly ne-
gotiation aro exhausted, therefore, the adminis-
tration may not feel obliged to Insist upon ab-
solute control when hostilities are not pending.

There has long been a deep seated popular
prejudice in this country against making thu
management of the old telegraph systems a gov-
ernmental function. The same feeling would
be excited by a proposition to turn over la the
national authorities tlio conduct of wireless
communication between merchant vessels and
land stations. The number mid length of the
messages might become bo great that to receive
them and deliver them to the companies which
operate land lines would involve considerable
expense. To perform such n service without
charge would be open to one set of objections.
To exact toll would provoke another class of
criticism. The. best way out of flat dilemma
would probably be to refrain entirely from a
business which Is,after all, strictly commercial.

IHE RECREATION PIERS.

Sow that the attention of the authorities has

been called to the unseemly condu ot of per-

sons frequenting the recreation piers and the

evil Influences to which young children are ex-
posed nt those places, it seems probable that

effective measures to remove the cause of com-
plaints will be enforced. The Police Commis-
sioner has Instructed the men assigned to the
piers to be more vigilant nud the Dock L>e-
partment, which is immediately responsible for

die manafMMt of these hot weather resorts,

may be expected to co-operate with the police.

Tho thing which the clergymen who brought

the subject under discussufn have declared to

be most objectionable is the dancing of boys

and girls. Yet the Dock Commissioner's secre-
tary said positively yesterday that dancing on

the piers vai forbidden, and could have occurred
only in violation of orders. But, inasmuch
as tho clergymen have actually seen what they

describe and condemn, the Dock Commissioner
will have to admit that the rule has not been

strictly enforced, at least on the Market-st.
pier, and should promptly ascertain the remaoa
why. Itis unquestionably a proper rule, and

there is no excuse for permitting anybody to

break it with Impunity.
The suggestion that tho recreation piers

should not be kept open after dark is not at

all judicious, and parents ought not to bo under

tho necessity of forbidding, their children to

visit th«nn in the evening. That Is the only

timo when many of those who need them most

can have the beueilt of mem, and if they aro

thoroughly lighted the pfljiee and other attend-

ants cau easily prevent disorder and every sort

of impropriety. Itmay. perhaps, bo wise to

assign more men to duty on tho piers, and. as

there are only eight of thorn, that would not be

a strain on the resources of the department.

They are capable of serving the excellent pur-

poses fot which they were designed without
any drawback whatsoever, and it will bo ex-

ceedingly discreditable to the administration if

it does not quickly put an end to the ainis.s el

which complaint is Bade.

of civilization. The Intelligent lover of chil-
dren wants them to have suitable surroundings,

and thinks two or three well kept and well
trained children of more benefit to humanity

than a dozen for whom no proper care or ade-
quate room can be afforded. Something mißlit
be done to make family life more endurable In
New-York by the erection of apartments where
the rent would go to secure decent space, in-

stead of gorgeous halls and parlors. But appar-
ently the builder thinks that he is responding

to a demand, and that what tenants waut is

6how rather than comfort No real reliof to

any lr.rge numbers can come, however, without
a larger diffusion of population. New transit
facilities- and the scattering in the outskirts

of Industrial plants, through the development of

electric power, easily transmitted long distances,

will do more to make healthy family life pos-

sible than all the bulls against Malthus that

reformers can Issue; and except as reformers
can make that healthy life possible, their wis-

dom in urging people to act recklessly, as ifthey

aln ady lmd it. Is at least open to question.
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ME SEWS THIS MOBXIXQ.

FKJREIGN—Liao-Yariß sent out a rumor from
Chinese sources of heavy fighting at Port Ar-
».:ur, where the Japanese had been repulsed with
rre-iiloss.

—
Another rumor said that the

Vladivostok squadron had reached Port Arthur,
ami that the combined Russian forces had sunk
four Japanese warships. - One of four Japa-
nese gunboats in a reconnaissance offPort Arthur
on June 0 was struck by eight shells, cue man was
killed and two were wounded. =Admiral
Wittsoeft succeeded In transmitting a report to
Viceroy AJexiefl. giving details of the wmr ves-
sels' work at the battle of Kin-Chow; MM of
ten torpedo boats sent out from Port Arthur
against the Japanese on May X struck a rock
and sank; the crew was rescued. \u25a0

= UrlielftM
communication Is alleged to have been estab-
lished with Port Arthur, but the Hems made
public might have been written months ago.-

The Russian admiralty believes the re-
port of the lues of a Japanese battleship off
T::lion-Wan. -\u25a0-

' 'Kussian advices paid that the
Japanese were concentrating at Kin-Chow, and
were strongly fortifying the position; the ad-
vance post* north of Polan-Tien were reported

to be falling back on that tewn. \u25a0 A 111

providing for the construction of twenty-eight
warships was introduced in the Brazilian Con-
mM as It wa« reported at Tangier that the

Moroccan Sultan had given orders f^ gran all

of ltaisuli's demands. :
- The Cuban Senate

ratified the Isle of Pines treaty.

DOMESTIC.
—

There was a battle between

tiilUlia and striking miners near Dunnville, in
the* Cripple Creek district; the miners had in-
trenched themselves in the hills and opened

lire on the troops; the troops charged the miners.
killingsir and taking fifteen prisoners. - -
Mrles B. McDonnell, who killed George Price
in a quarrel over gambling matters in Harlem
in 1900. was shot and Instantly killed in hi«

room Inan Albany hotel by Richard B. Preuseer.

si fellow stockbroker and friend, with whom he

had quarrelled. =At the Union College com-
mencement Bishop Doane delivered the chan-

cellor's address and received the degree of
I) C I*;a number of honorary degrees were
conferred by Syracuse University; Vases* grad-

uated the largest class in her history.
—

Friends of Representative Hltt. of Illinois, de-

nied reports that he had withdrawn from th*

race for the Vice-Presidential nomination.
—_

The State Department received word that the

demands of the bandit Raisuli had been grant-

ed by the Sultaft of Morocco, and that lon Perdl-

caris and hie stepson would probably »'* re-
leased soon. ===== The Liberty Bell arrived at
Ft Louis and will be shown in the Pennsyl-
vania, Buildinguntil the iISM of the exposition.

CITY—Stocks \u25a0« more active and generally

higher --= It was expected that Mrs. Ellas in

h*r defence would tell how a physician and a
lawyer blackmailed her. and how Mr. Plan
knowingly gave her money to pay them.

—
The Ftrike of the marine firemen began. =====
The (rift of ?2TiO,jooo for a new building from
Adotyh Lrwlsohn was announced at the Oaten-
bia commencement exercises. ===== Justice

Clarke declined to release Mrs. Van Patterson
on habeas corpus proceedings. =Students
li. mining at Columbia planned to sink a shaft
and dig a mine under the campus. = Judge

Coxe. of the United States Circuit Court ofAp-
peals. declared there were too many laws. :

The winners at Gravesend were: 1. Bardolph; -,
Gilpln;3. Audience; 4, Chrysitls; :», Ftuyve; 0.
Brooklynite.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Generally fair. The temperature yesterday:
Highest. 77 degrees; lowest, 03.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. "Wilson. Jr.. go to New-
port to-morrow for the summer, while Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Wysong go there to-day, having closed
their house In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander have returned
from St. Louis, and are at their place at Tuxedo.* «

Mrs. Ogden Goblet, who arrived on Tuesday from
Europe on the Kaiser Wllhelm IIto attend the mar-

Mrs. Charles C. Pomeroy. with her daughters.
Miss Greta and Miss Mary Pomeroy. have left
town, and are established at Newport for the sea-
son.

Mr. end Mrs. Robert D. Pruyn. who are now at
Cedarhurst. Long Island, have arranged to spend
August at Islesborough. Me.

Mrs. Henry Praper has left town for the summer,
and Is at her country place at Dobbs Ferry.

August Belmont has closed his house In town for
th<» summer, and Is established at his country place
at Hempstead. Long Island.

Mrs. Oeorge Bird. Jr.. leaves here to-morrow for
Bhelburne Farms, Vt. to stay with Mrs. W. S*w-
ard Webb.

The first uprlng coif tournament at the aTnslT
wood Country Club, near While Plains, starts to-
day, and willcontinue until Saturday.

Mrs. Albert Gallatln and the Misses Oallattn
leave town (or Lenox this week for the summer.

s


